The international CHANGE PAIN physician survey: does specialism influence the perception of pain and its treatment?
This survey explores how physicians perceive chronic non-cancer pain, and examines their opinions on current treatment options. The computer-based survey comprises a questionnaire that is completed by physicians, mostly at professional conferences and congresses, but also online. The focus is on pain specialists, primary care physicians and other specialists (such as neurologists and rheumatologists), to discover any differences in their approach to treating chronic non-cancer pain. No common understanding existed of where severe pain starts on an 11-point Numeric Rating Scale. Overall, two-thirds of respondents aim for treatment to reduce pain intensity to an NRS score of 2-4, with primary care physicians tending to aim for lower scores. All three groups considered reduction of pain to be the most important treatment goal, followed by quality of life. Asked to rank the most important factors when choosing an analgesic agent to treat severe, chronic non-cancer pain, respondents ranked efficacy first, tolerability second, and quality of life third. In each rank, more primary care physicians chose these options than in the specialist groups. More pain specialists used classical strong opioids often or very often - and for longer - than did physicians in the other two groups. Nausea/vomiting, bowel dysfunction and somnolence were ranked the first, second and third main reasons, respectively, for treatment failure with these agents. Over 90% of respondents used combination treatment rather than monotherapy to treat severe, chronic pain, but no fewer than 176 different combinations were cited. Pain reduction and improvement in quality of life are the most important treatment goals. Wide variation in treatment indicates that no single drug is particularly good for managing chronic pain, and suggests that current treatment is not evidence-based. Differences between the groups imply that first-line treatment is more cautious and conventional. The key limitations of this survey include its small sample size, informal implementation and lack of detail regarding the respondents surveyed.